Stone County
R ehabilitation & Nur sing Center

FACILITY HIGHLIGHTS
To continually improve our services, we regularly
participate in a national survey program twice a year that
measures performance at over 3,000 facilities, like ours,
across the United States.
In the most recent survey by the National Research
Corporation conducted in August 2015, here are just a few
reasons why you should feel confident about choosing
Stone County Nursing and Rehabilitation Center for
your family members or patients.

Superior Patient Satisfaction
Stone County area families and
residents said they were 95 percent
(95%) satisfied with our care
and services.
Some of the top reasons for
selecting Stone County Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center were
its convenient location and good reputation.

Here’s What
Our Patient Families Had to Say
In the most recent survey conducted in August 2015, here
are some of our families’ comments:
“The staff has a strong commitment to
updating families on their loved ones’ plan
of care.”
“They have the best Activity Director I have
ever met. She is so good with patients and
their families.”
“They offer good customer service, serve great
food and genuinely care about the residents.”

Areas of Excellence
Our facility scored above the national average of our
peers in 16 categories including:
Competency of staff
Safety of facility
Care and concern of staff
Responsiveness of management
Respect for patient’s privacy
Resident to resident friendships
Resident to staff friendships
Cleanliness of premises
Quality of dining experience
Quality of laundry services
Would recommend facility to others
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Medicare.Gov & State of Mississippi
Positive Rankings
From the Medicare.gov website, which compares nursing
homes to others across the country, Stone County
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center received the
following rankings:
Overall ranking:
• 4-Star (Above Average) rating for staffing.
• 4-Star (Above Average) rating for health and fire
safety inspections.
Less cases of moderate to severe pain than the state
average were self-reported among short stay and long
term residents.
No new or worse pressure ulcers during short term stays.
Fewer cases of depression among long term residents
than the state average.
Successful weight control among residents.

1436 East Central Ave.
Wiggins, MS 39577
601.928.1889
www.stoneconursing.com

100% residents vaccinated for the flu - influenza
and pneumococcal.
No current use of antipsychotic medicine in short
term patients.

Facility Services
IV Therapy,
Dialysis Patients,
Wound Care

Skilled Nursing
and Rehabilitation

Assisted and
Retirement Living

Alzheimer’s and
Dementia Unit

Physicial, Occupational
and Speech Therapy

Very Low Hospital Readmission Rates

Great Place to Work

Stone County Rehabilitation and Nursing Center
is proud to have less than 1.3% of residents return back to
the hospital with the following conditions within the 30 day
time window that Medicare monitors.

We strive every day to provide our employees with the
tools and training they need to be the best at their jobs.

CHF
COPD
Myocardial Infarction	
Pneumonia	
Sepsis	

0%
0%
0%
1.3%
0%

Testimonial Corner
“We want to say thanks to your staff for taking
such good care of our loved one. We were very
impressed with how clean the facility was.
The staff were very friendly and we knew they
were in good hands.”		

In our most recent survey, our employees ranked us
above the national average in the following categories:

• Appreciation of supervisors
• Quality of in-service education
• Attentiveness of management
• Safety of workplace
• Respectfulness of staff
• Feel sense of accomplishment

What Our Employees Had to Say
“I always liked the open door policy – the respect that
we get and the listening ear if needed.”
“We love our residents as if they were members of our
own family.”

To learn more about our facility,

please contact Dawn Boggess, Administrator,
or Shelia Warren, Assistant Administrator, at 601.928.1889.

Dawn Boggess, LNHA
Administrator

Shelia Warren
Assistant Administrator

Lisa Gregore-Brenner,
RN, BSN
Director of Nursing

Dawn and her staff are continually working to improve our quality
of care, and we welcome your feedback and suggestions. Your
satisfaction is very important to us.

To continually improve our quality of care, we welcome
your feedback and suggestions. Your satisfaction is very important to us.

